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U.S. NUCGAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION I

Report No. 50-322/85-02

Docket No. 50-322

License No. NPF-19 Priority Category C--

Licensee: Long Island Lighting Company

P. O. Box 618

Wading River, New York 11792

Facility Name: Shoreham

Inspection At: Shoreham, New York

Inspection Conducted: January 7-11, 1985

Inspectors: 5
J. dson Reactor Engineer dath

[ f/ /Approved by: -

C. A. Anderson, Chie+, Plant date
System Section, EB, DRS

Inspection Summary:
<

Inspection'on January 7 - January 11, 1985 (Inspection Report No. 50-322/83-02)

Areas Inspected: 'A routine, unannounced inspection of safety-related heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems'with emphasis on problems

i . described in IE Information Notice 84-30 for Bahnson Company supplied HVAC
equipment. The inspection involved 32 inspection hours on site by one

. region-based inspector.

' Results: Noncompliance - None; Deviation - None.
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DETAILS

1.0 Persons-Contacted'

Long Island Lighting Company (LILCO) and Contractors

*J. Brand, Licensing Engineer (Stone and Webster Engineering Corp.)
*L. Britt, Manager Nuclear Licensing
W Burnett, Compliance Engineer (Impe11 Corp.)

*R. Grunseich, Supervisor Nuclear Licensing
*R. Glazier, QA Engineer
*R. Jaquinto, Head SE0 (Stone and Webster Engineering Corp.)
*T. Joos,-QA Engineer
*R. Kascsak, Nuclear Projects Manager
*R. Aubinak, Director QASC
*E. Montgomery, Engineering Mechanical Supervisor, NED
*A. Muller, QC Division Manager
*R. Muxo, Support Engineer (Stone and Webster Engineering Corp.)
G. Rhoads, Compliance Engineer (Impe11 Corp.)
D. Terry,' Manager, Maintenance Division

*J. Villari, Facilities Engineer (Stone & Webster Engineering Corp.)

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

*P. Eselgroth, Senior Resident Inspector

* Denotes those present at the exit meeting on January 11, 1985.'

2.0 Facility Tour

The inspector observed complete'd work activities in several areas of the
plant during a general inspection. The inspector examined work items for
obvious defects and noncompliance with NRC requirements or licensee commit-
ments. Particular note was taken of indications of quality control activ-

'ities through visual evidence such as inspection records and non-confor-
mance and acceptance tags. Specific completed work activities observed by

. the inspector included- four air conditioning units- (IX61*ACV-007A&B and
IX41*ACU-14A&B) for the control room and relay rcom HVAC systems supplied.
by Bahnson Company. '

No violations were-identified.

'3.0 .Bahnson Company Supplied HVAC Units

NRC inspections performed during February and March,1984,-of Bahnson
Company supplied HVAC equipment at the Bahnson manufacturing facility and
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at several plants under construction _ identified the following deficien-
cies:

-1. Substitution,'of improper bolting materials.
12. Missing and defective welds.
3. Lack of material _ traceability.
4 .~ Lack of control over' material traceability records.

As a result of these -findings, IE Information Notice 84-30 was issued and
Board Notification 84-006 was made by NRR for the Shoreham Nuclear Power
Station.

The Shoreham Station uses four safety related air conditioning units
supplied by Bahnson. These units (IX61*ACU-007A&B and IX41*ACU-014A&B)
supply cooling air to the control room and relay room, respectively.

All of the Bahnson supplied air conditioning units were initially accepted
by LILCO. Upon issuance of the Board Notification and Information Notice,
-the licensee initiated an inspection of each of the air conditioning
units. The licensees inspection produced the following LILC0 Deficiency
Reports (LDR's):

Equipment
LDR No. Description Service

2167 1X61*ACU-007A&B Control Room
2168 1X41*ACU-014A&B Relay Room
2470 1X41*ACU-014B Relay Room
2471 IX41*ACU-014A Relay Room
2472 IX61*ACU-007A' Control Room
2473 1X61*ACU-007B Control Room
2537 1X61"ACU-007A Control Room

|

| The LOR's principally covered welding and fastener deficiencies.- . The
L welding deficiencies ranged from cosmetic problems such as spatter to

lack ~of fill and non-continuous welds. All welding deficiencies were
dispositioned " accept as is", after scismic re-analysis, by thec

"

Llicensee's engineering group. (As. discussed later, these dispositions
have not yet been accepted by the licensee's Quality Control Division
(QCD)).L

The inspector reviewed the LDR's for adherence-to procedures and for
technical adequacy of the engineering dispositions. Procedural
requirements for the processing of LDR's are contained in Quality
Assurance Procedure 15.1, " Issuance and Review of Nonconformance

. Reports",-Rev. 4, dated 5/5/83. Original engineering requirements are
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stated in S&W specification SH1-240, Rev. 1, " Central Station Air Condi- |
tioning and Heating and. Ventilating Units with ASME III, Class 3 Coils", |

dated 7/13/81, FSAR-Sections 3.9.3A (for seismic requirements), and Cor- I

porate Consulting and Development Company, Ltd. (CCL) report number
A-47-75-01, " Seismic Analysis of Air H adling Units ACU-7A, ACU-78,
ACU-14A, and ACU-14B for Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1, Long
Island Lighting Company", and Addendum 1 dated 9/14/81.

While reviewing the LDR's for engineering disposition of the welding
deficiencies and in conversations with the licensee, the inspector noted
that the licensee's inspection effort was limited to external welds and to
internal welds which were readily accessible. This constituted approxi-

! mately 20% of the overall number of welds on the units and about 50% of
the. cooling coil support structure welds. Numerous deficiencies were
found in this sample. Although most of these deficiencies were minor,
such as spatter, some were more significant. For instance, air condition-
ing unit 1X41*ACU-14A (LDR-2471) had non-continuous attachment plate welds

.which resulted in stress levels in the four support attachment plates
exceeding the-Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE) stress limit given in
Specification SH1-240, Rev. 1. This stress limit, which is more conser-
vative then the licensee's commitment in Section 3.9.3.1A of_the FSAR, was
subsequently increased in Engineering and Design Coordination Report-

(E&DCR) L-0816 dated 12/17/84 to be more consistent with the FSAR require-
ments.

The inspector then reviewed E&DCR L-0816 and the Corporate Consulting and
Development Company, Ltd. (CCL) original seismic calculation. This cal-
culation was supplemented by letters from CCL dated 12/11/84, 12/12/84,
12/14/84, and 12/18/84 addressing the seismic adequacy of the units with
welding deficiencies reported ir. the LDR's. Ir. reviewing the letters,
the inspector noted that uninspected welds were assumed to be satisfactory.

The inspector expressed concern over the engineering dispositions of .the
LDR's. He informed the licensee that because of the relatively small
number of welds inspected and the high number of deficiencies found that
either: 1) the remaining welds should.be inspected or 2) satisfa:: tory
justification (based on the type of problems, stress levels in the units,
etc.) shculd be provided for why further inspection is not necessary. In

; addition, the inspector informed the licensee that the final seismic
analysis should reflect the actual. problems or potential problems in these
presently uninspected welds.

On 1/8/85, the licensee's QCD issued a memorandum-stating requirements for.
acceptance of the engineering dispositions of'the LDR's. The QCD memoran-
dum addresses the-.uninspected welds along with several other actions
necessary for resolution of this item.
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This item is unresolved pending NRC review of the licensee's final engi-
neeringfdispositions and seismic calculation. (322/84-29-01, previously
opened as'a general unresolved item by the NRC Senior Resident Inspector).

4.0 HVAC Installation

The inspector. observed completed work for adherence to the applicable
specifications and procedures and to NRC commitments. Areas reviewed
included elevation 44' and elevation 63' of the Control Building.

Items examined for this determination were:

E&DCR F-35902 dated 9/2/81 (Modification of support frames for---

IX61*ACU 7A/B)
--- 'E&DCR F-31062 dated 5/29/81 (Modification of support frames for

IX41*ACU-14A/B)

-- IX61*ACU-7A, E1.63
-- -1X61*ACU-78, E1.63-

1X41*ACU-14A, E1.44--

IX41*ACU-148, E1.44--

No-vio'.ations were identified.

-5.0 Unresolved Items

Unresolved items are matters about which more information is'needed to
det2rmine whether they are acceptable or a violation. Unresolved items
are discussed in detail in paragraph 3'.

6.0 Exit Meeting

The inspector met with the licensee and contractor representatives
(denoted in Paragraph 1.0) at-the conclusion of the inspection on January
'11, 1985. The inspector summarized the inspection' scope.and inspection
findings. At no time during this inspection was written material provided
to the licensec.
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